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Arise! for the day is passing
While you lie dreaming on; •

Your brothers are cooed In armor.
• And forth to the fight are gone.
Your place in the ranks await you ;

Each man has a part to..play ;

The past and the future are nothing
In the face of the stern to-day.

Arise from your dreams of the future—
Ofgaining a hard-fought field.

Of storming the airy fortress.
Of bidding the giant yield: -

Your future has deeds of glory.
Of honor: (God grant it may!)

But your arm will never i.e stronger
Or needed as novr—tD-41,,,..

Artße! If the past detain you.
Her sunshine and storms forget)

No chains so unworthy to hold you
AN those of a vain regret

Sart or bright. she is lifeless ever
Cast bei phantom arms away,

Nor look bark, cave to learn the Irvni
Of a nobler strife to-day.

Aziso! for fhiiliour is flagging;
The sound that you dimly near.

Is your enemy marching to battle!
Hine: rise! for the fua- is hear!

Stay pot tobrighten your weainnts.
Or the,hour will strike at last.

And from In•ams of a coming battle
You will waken and find it past.

The Bridal and the Burial
11=11

Blessed is the bride whom the suu shinss oil
Blessed is the corpse whichthe rain rains on.

I sawithe young find beautiful,
I saw the rich and gay,
In thefirst blush of womanhood.
Upon thy wedding day;
The church-bells rang.
And the little children sang—-
' Flowers, flowers, kits her feet
Sweet to the sweetii-The winter is past, the rains are gone,

Blessed, is the bride whom the sun shines on
I saw the poor and desolate.
I saw thee fade away,
In broken-hearted widowhood,
Before thy locks were grey:
The death-bell rang.
And the little children sang—-
" tallies dress her winding sheet,
,Sweet to the sweet

The summer's past, the silt, shines gone;
Blessed is the corpse which the rain rain, en.

HYPOCHONDRIACIS3I
A NOVEL CURE FOR IT

BY K. M. CARLETON

"Good morning, friend Carter, how is
yourwife, this morning ?"

• "Bad as ever. lam much discouraged,
I assureyoh."

“Do you still have a physician ?"

•cYes, but he can do nothing for her."
"But what does he say ?"

•'I-le says that it is the most awkward
case of hypocondriacism he ever met with.

am completely worn out. She insists she
is going to die to-day, and besought me in
the most piteous accents to remain with
her; but I have neglected my business too,
much lately,' and can no longer indulge hei'
with my presence, which only makes her
appear worse."

"A hard case, indeed, particularly 'for
you, but what do you intend to do ?"

! I can't imagine what, friend
Bush, unless I become insane and take
refuge in a mad-house."

"Do not despair;-such cases are by no
means hopeless."

have done with hope."
"I am no physician, Carter, but I have

a plan in my head which I think cannot
fail to cure. her." •

"Out with it, at once. I am ready to
grasp a straw if it points out the slightest
hope."

"Have you a good sharp axe ?"

"I believe so."
4, 1 f you have not, purchase one by all

means. When you return at noon, say as
little as possible to her, but proceed delib-
erately to cut down the bedstead upon
which she lays."

"I did not think you would make my
affliction a subject ofmirth."

"I never was more serious in my life.—
Do this, and leave the rest with me; but if
you do not agree to it, I wash my hands
of the matter."

"Since you are serious, I will agree to
anything, however ridiculous."

"It is a bargain, then?"
“It is:"
The friends parted. Carter proceeded

to his store, while Bush hastened to the
residence of his friend. As he was an in-
timate acquaintance, he was at once admit-
ted. He sent word to the invalid that he
had something of the utmost importance to
communicate to her, and must see herwith-
out delay.

Such a message roused the curiosity of
the dying woman, as she termed herself,
aneshe consented to see him. The nurse
had evidently got her cue, for she made

rean excuse for leaving hi:in, and at once
proceeded down stairs.

"Good morning, Mrs. Carter, how doyou
feel 1"

"I am dying," she said faintly.
"Then I will not disturb you." He

moved towards the doOr as if about to leavethe room.
"Do not leave toe, Mr.Bush, to diealone

besides, you gave me to understand you
had something important to say to me. "

"True ! but it is an unpleasant task to
be the messenger of evil tidings."

"Evil tidings ! What do you rhean, Mr.
Bush `.O"

"To distress a feeble, fond wife,with the
rreguluities of her husband is most re-

pugnant'to my feelings. I wish I had not
come."

"Speak," said Mrs. Carter; propping her
head with an additional , pillow, "let me
}mow all."

"When your husband left you this morn-
ing, where did he tell you he was going"To his store, of course. Where should
he go?" •

"Injured woman—he deceived you : forhe called at the house of the young widowSmith, where he is a constant visitor.""You amaze me, Mr. Bush !" The inva-lid had hastily thrust a shawl about her,
and was fairly sitting up.

"Take care and not excite yourself, mydear madam. I will not shock your feel-

ings any further. I was about to say—but
I cannot, dare not."

"Proceed—tell me anything rather than
allow me to remain in this suspense. Con-
ceal nothing, as you value my friendship."

"I believe you an injured woman, and I
will frankly tell you, all, although it will
surely ,cost me Carter's friendship. He is
actually engaged to her. They will be
married some six months after your death,
which they have calculated will soon oc-
cur."

"The monster !—but•l will balk him.—
And that smoothfaced young widow—to tell
me only a day or two since, that she would
never marry again. I'll soon put a stop
to these fine doings.".

"But this is not • all, Mrs. Carter, they
have actually consulted Dr. Robaek, or
some other humbuggingastrologer, to learn
how long, you will live, and he informed
them that if your husband could succeed
in cutting down all four posts of your bed-
stead, while you remained in bed, you
would not live four days."

"Monstrous ! but this tale is incredible
I cannot believe it."

"You shall have proof, for your husband
will commence operations this noon, how-
ever foolish it may seem."

"But I will not remain in the house to
he thus used. If I were not so ill I would
return at once to my father's.

"Take my advice, madani. Rest quiet-
ly until he returns, but partake of all the
nourishment you possibly can, and when
he begins his vile work, leave your bed at
once and thus put an effectual stop to his
villainous intentions. I really cannot re-
main another moment."

lie left the lady in .a terrible rage, who,
while reflecting upon her wrongs, entirely
forgot her illness. The unconscious Carter
returned, and 'without wasting words be-
gan vigorously hacking at the elegant ma-
hogany bedposts. The wife, with fury of
a tigress, leaped from the bed and coni-
pletely overwhelmed the astonished man
with iuvectivh and accusation of the most
bitter and vindictive character.

He thinking her insane, fled from the
apartment, but she followed from room to
room, giving her rage full scope . and de-
nouncing him and the widow Smith as the
vilest and most criminal of mankind.

After a long and ludicrous scene of do-
mestic commotion, matters were satisfacto-
rily explained by both parties. The lady
was completely cured of her fancies, and
became an excellent wife, but it was a long
time before she forgave Bush.

SONUS.—Some one "versed in wisdom's
ways" has said : "Let me make the songs
of a nation, and you may make its laws,"
—meaning that a greater influence was ex-
ercised on the character of a people by
songs which moved them, than byathe laws
which governed: If this be true, and no
one disputes it, into what a lamentable
state of affairs have we fallen ! What songs
we have!

Wa onao " [Jack, woutu•
take the place-of "Hail Columbia," and be-
come national in its character. We lho't
it the very lowest (which rhyme could make)
nonsense, and we thought the prowess of
skull (not brains) had been exhausted on
that mighty production. Fashion took it
up, and borne by a popular breeze it be-
came the song par excellence for the draw-
ing-room, and was breathed py sweet lips
to piano accompaniment; maudlin tones of
bacchanalian revelers mingled it with their
midnight hiccups, and juveniles gave evi-
dence of the joy in their hearts, by sending
forth the strains of "Old Uncle Ned." On
it went, "conquering and to conquer." All
classes it took by storm, and melted every
heart. The gray-headed grandsire melted
into pity, as he heard that Uncle Ned had
no hair on the top of his head, in the place
where modern doctors thought•it should be
found. The nice young lady commiserated
his condition, because "he had no eyes for
to see," and hence was cut offfrom the en-
joyment of looking at a thousand pretty
things—such as ribbons—which make up
her heyday of life. The juvenile is grieved
because the old man "had no teeth to eat
the corn cake," which eating is the juve-
nile's delight. These misfortunes and oth-
ers which Ned bad, came very near setting
the nation in tears. Its empire over the
hearts:of millions was thought to be estab-
lished on a permanent basis. "Old Dan
Tucker" had been deposed by "Dandy
Jim," who in turn yielded the sceptre of
song to that black queen, Miss "Mary
Blane"—she was the only feminine who
reigned long, if"Lucy Long" be excepted.
The inure who had a care of the American
lyre, was undoubtedlyof African origin, or
was playing a most deceitful masquerade.
She but revealed herself to disclose a huge
foot, a flat nose and a woolly head. The
Melodies of ',Anacreon Moore," the sweet
strains which flowed from Scotia's plowman
poet, and the pure and elevatedsentiments
of English and American lyrists, were hid
by the deep midnight which the very pres-
ence of the negro muse created. The fash-
ionable singer justified his love for such
songs by saying that the airs were taken
from the Best Operas—enough one would
think, to d—n the Opera, and not dig-
nify a ditty. But "Uncle Ned's kingdom
has been found unstable, and has tumbled
down; and now in its place is seen the ap-
parently rock-founded one of "Jordan is a
hard road to travel."

Soon after the Copernican system
of astronomy begin to be generally under-.
stood, an old Connecticut farmer went to
his parson with the following inquiry:

"Dr. T. do ybu believe in the new story
they tell about the earth moving round the
sun ?"

"Yes, certainly."
"Do you think it according to the scrip-

tures. If it's true, how could Joshua
command the sun to stand still.'

"13mph 3" quoth the doctor, scratching
his head, "Joshua commanded the sun to
stand still, did he ?'?

"Yes."
"Well it stood still, did it not P'
"Yes."
"Very well, did you'ever hear that he

set it going again 'I

RATHER INDIGESTIBLE.-A gentleman
in an eating-house, the other day, looked
invain for a Bill of Fare.

Not finding one, he inquired of a waiter,
a new echner, who was yet- hardly initiated
into the mysteries of his vocation :

"Will yon bring me a'programme ?"

"Yes, sir," he replied, itteill you have
it boiled.or roasted ?"

The .gentletnan, 4. fearing it might be
rather mdigeetible, declined both proposi-
tions.

REFORM SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME

"This is pleasant," exclaimed a young
husband taking his seat cosily in the couch-
ing chair as the things were removed. The
fire glowing in the grate, revealecia pretty,
neatly furnished sitting room, with all the
appliances of comfort. The fatiguing bus-
iness of the day was over, and he sat en-
joying what he had all day been anticipating,
the delights of his own fireside. His pretty
wife Esther took her own work and sat
down by the table.

"It is pleasant to have a home of one's
own," he again said, taking' a satisfactory
survey of his little 'quarters. The cold
rain beat against the windows, and he tho't
he felt really grateful for his present com-
forts.

“Now if we only had a piano,” exclaimed
the wife.

"Give me the music of your own sweet
voice before all the pianos in creation," he
declared complimentarily, besides feeling a
secret disappointment thathis wife's thank-
fulness did not happily chime with his own.

"Well, but we 3vaut one for our friends,"
said Esther.

"Let onr friends come to seeus, and not
harp on a piano," exclaimed the husband.

"But, George everybody has a piano,
now-a-days, we won't go anywhere without
seeing a piano," persisted the wife.

"And yet 1 don't know what we want
one for—you will have no time to play on
one, and I don't want to hear it."

"Why, they are so fashionable—l think
our room looks nearly naked withoutone."

"I think it looks just right."
"I think it looks very naked—we want

a piano shockingly," said Esther emphati-
cally. '

The husband rocked violently.
"The lamp smokes, my dear," said lie

after a long pause.
"Wlfeu are you going to get au astral

lamp ? I have told you a dozen times how
much we teeded one," said Esther pettish-
ly.

"Those are very pretty lamps—l never
can see by an astral lamp," said her hus-
band. "Those lamps are the prettiest of
the kind I ever-saw—they were bought in
Boston."

"But, George, I do not think our room
ID complete without an astral lamp," said
Esther sharply. "Why the Morgans and
the Millers, and many others I might.men-
tion, all have them; I am sure we ought
too."

"We ought to, if we take pattern by other
people's expenses, and I don't see any
reason in that."

The husband moveduneasily in his chair.
"We want to live as well as others do,"

said Esther.
"We want to live within our means,

Esther," exclaimed George.
"I am sure we can afford it, as well as

the Morgans and Millers and Thorns—we
do not wish to appear mean."

George's cheek crimsoned.
••Mean ! I am not mean !" he cried an-

grily.
"Then we do not wish to appear so,"

said the wife. "To complete this room,
and make it look like other people's we
want an astral lamp."

"We want—we want," muttered the hus-
band, "there is no satisfying woman's wants
do what you may," and he abruptly left
the room.

How many husbands are in a similar di-
lemma ? How many houses and husbands
are rendered uncomfortable with the con-
stant dissatisfaction of a wife with present
comforts and present provisions ! How
many bright prospects for business have
ended in bankruptcy and ruin, in order to
satisfy this secret hankering after fashion-
able necessaries ? Could the real cause of
many failures be known, it would be found
to result from useless expenses to answer
the demands of fashion, and what will peo-
ple think ?

"My wife has made my fortune," said a
gentleman of great possessions, "by her
thrift, prudence and cheerfulness when I
was just. beginning."

"And mine has lost my fortune," an-
swered his companion, "by useless extrav-
agance and repining when I was doingwell."

What a world does this open to the in-
fluence which a wife possesses over the fu-
ture prosperity of her family ! Let the
wife know her influence, and try to use it
wisely and well.

A LOFTYC ATARACT.—Captain Walker,
of the U. S. Surveying Expedition, gives
the account, in the San Diego Herald, of
a wonderful cataract which he discovered-
in his explorations:

"On the Upper Virgin River are two
very remarkable falls. One of them, two
hundred miles from its mouth, is the most
stupendous cataract in the world; it falls
in an almost unbroken sheet a distance of
full one thousand feet! The river some
distance above, traverses a pretty timbered
valley, and then runs through a close ken-
yon. Here the current becomes rapid.—
The mountain seems to run directly across
the river. At the fall, the stream is nar-
rowed.to thirty or forty yards--while the
kenyon rises on either side in almost per-
pendicular cliffs to a heighth of two hun-
dred feet. The pent up stream rushes on
to the brink of the precipice, leaps over
the falls with scarce a break, into the vast
abyss below.

"About thirty miles above, there is an-
other magnificent fall. Here the river
plunges over the cliff, falls a distauc e of
two or three hundred feet, and breaks into
a myriad of fragments upon a projecting
ledge beneath. Although the fall is not
so great as the other, it is more pictur-
esque, from the multitude of smaller cat-
aracts into which it is dividdd by the
rocks."

B Who is that gentleman ?" asked old
Roger of a friend, as he saw a large man
with a protuberant front standing in a
doorway in State street.

"That," said the individual addressed,
is one of our Boston pilots."

"Ali," replied the little old fellow, with
a face very merry "I should think, then,
that he was a direct descendant of Paun-
chyus Pilot."

lam'' "Alarm, shant I go to see the Ele-
phant cut her jim nasty tricks to day 1"

"No, child;you must stay in the house.'
"Now, look here, warm, ifyou don't let

me, Lill go catch the measles—l know a
cig boy what's got 'em prime."

(0— A new version of ;root hog, or die'
—'perforate the soil with thy probosis, thou
quadruped of the QueenCity, orrelinquish
thy vitality.

TEEE!PRIMITIVE MAN

I hold it to be morally impossible for
God to have created in the 'beginning,
such men and women as we find the human
race in their physical condition, now to be.
Examine thebook of Genesis,Which contains
the earliest annals of the human family. As
is commonly 'supposed it comprises the first
three hundred and sixty-nine years of hu-
man history. With childlike simplicity,
this book describes the infancy of mankind.
Unlike modern histories, it details the min-
utest circonistances of individual life. In-
deed, it is rather a series of biographies
than a history. The false delicacyofmod,
ern times did not forbid the mention of
whatever was done or suffered. And yet,
over all tlat expanse of time—for more
than one tlfffil part of the duration of the
human race—not a single instance is re-
corded of a child born blind, or deaf, or
dumb, or idiotic, or malformed in any way!
During the whole period, not a single case
of a natural death in infancy, oh childhood,
or early manhood, or even of middle man-
hood is to be found. Not one man or wo-
man died of disease. The simple record
is, "and he died," or, he died "in a good
old age and full of years," or he was "old
and full of days.'! No epidemic, or even
endemic disease pfevailed showing that
they died the natural death ofhealthy men,
and not the unnatural death of'distemper-
ed ones. Through all this time; (except
in the single case of Job, in his age, and
then only for a day or two before his death,)
it does not appear that any, man was ill, or
that any old lady or young lady ever faint-
ed. Bodily pain from disease is no where
mentioned. No cholera infantum, •searle-
tina, measles, small pox, not even a tooth-
ache! Sp extraordinary a thing was it for
a son to die before his father, that an in-
stance of it is deemedworthy of special no-
tice; and this first case of the reversal of
nature's law was two thousand years after
the creationofAdam.' See how this reversa
of nature's law has fkir us beconie the latti
for how rarely it is now for all the children
of a faiiaily to survive the parents. Rachel
died at the birth of Benjamin; but this is
the only case of puerperal death mentioned
in the twenty-four hundred years of the
sacred history; and even this happened
during the fatigues of a patriarchal journey,
when persons were not wafted along in the
saloons of a rail-car or steamboat. Had
Adam, think you, tuberculous lungs; was
Eve flat chested, or did she cultivate the
serpentine line of grace in a curved spine?
Did Nimrod get up in the morning with a
furred tongue, .or was he tormented with
dyspepsia? Had Esau the gout orhepatis is?
Imagine how the tough oldPatriarchs would
have looked at being asked to subscribe
for a lying in hospital, or an asylum for
lunatics, or an eye and ear infirmary, or a
school for idiots or deaf-mutes. What would
their eagle vision.and swift-footedness have
said to the project of a blind asylum or an
zwthoaped:ua ostablislamord3 Did-they 31159 F
any of these ravages of nature against
false civilization? No! Man came from the
hand of God so perfect in his bodily organs,
so jefient of cold and heat, of drought and
humidity, so surcharged with vital force,
that it took more than two thousand years
of the combined abominations of apetite
and ignorance; it took successive ages of
outrageous excess and debauchery, to drain
off his electric energies and make him even
accessible to disease; and then, it took age's
more to breed all these vile distempeip
which now nestle like vermin, in every or,
gan and fibre of our bodies.

During all this time, however, fattd
causes were at work which wore away and
finally exhausted the glories and abound-
ing vigor of the pristine race. At least as
early as the third generation from Adam,
polygamy began. Intermarriages were all
along the order of tTe day. Even Abra-
ham married his half sister. The basest hat-
lotry was not beneath one of the Patriarch.
Whole people, like the Moabites and Aixi-
orites, were the directfruits of the combin-
ed drunkeness and incest between father
and daughters. The highest pleasures and
forces of the race gradually narrowed down
into apetite and incontinence. At length
its history became almost too shocking to be
refered to. If its great men, its wise men,
its Ged favored men, like David, could be
guilty of murder for the sake of adultery,
or like Solomon could -keep a seraglio of
a thousand wives and concubines, what
blackness can be black enough to paint
the portraits _of the people they ruled, and
children they begat?

After the Exodus, excesses gradually
developed into diseases. First came cu-
taneous distempers—leprosy,boils, elphan-
tiasis,E, the common effort of nature to
throw visceral impurities to the surface.
As early asKing Asa, that right royal
malady, the gout had been invented'. Then
came consumption and the burning ague,
and disorders of the visceral organs, and
pestilences, or as the Bible expresses
it, "great .plagues and of long continuance;"
and "sore sickness and of long continu-
ance ;" until, in the time of Christ, we sde
how diseases of all kinds had become the
lot ofmankind, by the crowds that flocked
to him to be healed.

And so frightful, so disgracefully nu-
merous have diseases now bec'ome, that if
we were to write down their names, in the
smallest legible hand, on the smallest bits
of paper, there would not be room enougi
on the human body to paste the tables.--
Extract from Horace .41ann's Inaugural
address.

WOMAN'S LOVE.
A SCENE FROM REAL LIFE. . i

There is many a life scene more touching
—more worthy of immortality than the
deedsof conquerors or theheroes of history.
The following from the St. Louis Republi-
can, is one :

W.7,1 saw, says the editor, last evening, an
apt illustration of the affeotion of woman.
A poor inebriated wretch had been to the
calaboos e. His conduct in the street, and
after he vvas placed in the cell, was of such
a violent character that it became necessa-
ry to handcciff him. The demon rumaind
possession of his soul, and he gave vent to
his ravings in curses so profane as to shonk
the senses of his fellow prisoners, onhf
whom, in the mune cell, at his own soli *-

tation, was placed in a separate apartme t.
A woman appeared at the grating, and in
her hands she had a .rude tray'upon will Ili
were placed some slices of bread, fre h
from the hearth-stone, and other little d --

icacies, for her irrinihnsband. She sto{d
at the bar gazing intently into the thick
gloom, where her mannoled companion
wildly raved. Her voice was low and soft,
and, as she called. his news, its utterance

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."—BraceNell

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 25, 1854.
was as plaintive as the melody of a fond
and crushed spirit.

' The tears streamed from her eyes, and
there in the dark house, the abode of the
most wretched and depraved, the tones of
her voice found their way into thatwickediman's heart, and he knelt in sorroly andinL
silence before his young and injured wife,!
whilst his heart found relief in tears such
only as a man can weep. Though the iron'
still bound his wrist, he placed his hands,.
with their heavy insignia of degradation,
confidingly and affectionately upon the
brow of his fair companion, and exclaimed,
4c.lCaty, I will try and be a better man."—.
There, upon a rude seat, she had spread
the humble meal, which she had prepared,
with her own hands, and after he had fin-
ished she rose to depart, bidding him be.
calm and resigned for her sake, with the
assurance chat she would bring a friend to
go on his bond, and that she would return
and take him home. And she left him, a
strong man, with his head drooping upon

' his breast, avery, coward, humiliated before
the weak and tender being whose presence
and affection had stilled the angry passions
of his soul. True to the instincts of her
love and promise, she did return with one

1 who went on his bond for his appearance
next morning—with his hand clasped in
that of his lovely wife, she led him away a
penitent, and we trust, a better man.—
There were those who laughed, as that pale,
meek woman bore off her erring husband,
but she heeded them not, and her self-sac-
rificing heart knew or cared for nothing in
its holy and heaven-born instincts, but to

I preserve and protect him whom she loved
with all the devotion of a wife and a wo-
man.

GEORGE W. IfVELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

—OFFICE.—E. Orange street, directly opposite
the Sheriff's Office, Lancaster.

may 23 :HS

Landis SL. Black, Attorneys at
LAW. Office—One door east of Swope's Ho.

tel, East King Street, Lancaster, Penn's.
'krAll kinds of .crivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, LWortgages,Accounts, &c., will he attendecl
to with correctness and despatch.

april I I . 0-12

Removal.—lSAAC E. HlESTER—Attor-
any at Law. • Has removed to an office in

North Duke Street, nearly opposite the new Court
House, Lancaster, Pa. [april 11 6m-12'

Dr'. John NUCalla, Dentist—Office
1.1 No. 4 East King stceet, Lancaster, Pa.

april 18 tl-13

TTB. Swarr, Attorney at Law.
•—Office North Duke street, east side, a few

doors north of the New Court Hpuse, and adjoin-
ing the office of N. Ellmaker, Esq.

april 4 3m-11

nr. .J. Mairt lictnifiter, HONE
Ll OPATAK! PHYSICIAN.—Offi a re_
dence No. 42 East Orange et., nearly oppositethes
new German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7

Geo. F. Etreneinan, Attorney at
Law. Office in West Ring at., below Coop-

er's lintel. [Lancaster, march 21 2m-9
, -

y ti.3lo6re Surgeon DenEst con-
. tinues to practice his profession in its various

branches vs the mist approved principles. Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. 11.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. I, 1853 bl-41

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

Waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
D ntal Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
study an.l art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Qmeen street, Lan-
caster. Pa. i.nov 8 tf-42

llarke & 13:11i6E.--,attorneys at
L.3.W.-3amirel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

hi . • I i-,ilrtnerahip in the practice of
t •r'el,i4lll_

lice, South Queen Street, wed' aide, Bth door
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19.
_ tf-2.6

WTbllcPati, Attorney at
. LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

floe 14 tf•2l

all and Winter Clothing.—The
1: subscriber has now ready for sale at his old
stand, No. 31i North Queen et., between the Na-
tional llou,e and Spangler's Book Store, one of the
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster coun-
ty.

The prices ofClothing at this house have beef.
reduced to such a very low standard -that it is now
within the power of all who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists sit Overcoats of every
description, Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a great
variety of Box coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy.--
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety -of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts; collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Glove3, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line ofbusiness.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to he, as they are man:
ufactured under the immediate superintendence 61
the subscrib:nr.

The following is a list ofprices of some of the
articles:
Overcoats at from $3 Lo $lO
Superfine Dress Coat,

Frock
Cloth Sack - •' 5
Satin Vests, 2 6
Valencia, &c. 125 2 50
Superfine Cas.,iintire Pants 3 4 60

bik. ," , 4 6
Satinett 3 50

. Also a splendid assortm. piece.
Superfine French and Em Caasi-
meres of every hue and sh, andlencia vestings, Sattinette, Ich will
be made to order at the al ' in the
neatest and beet manner. ga. .rrant-
ed to fie.

BOY'S CLOTH.ING ALWAYS ON HAND.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 3111
North Queen Street, between, the National House
and Spangler,s Book Store.

nov. 8
GEORGE BRYAN.]

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf•42

W. MINIM

EAGLE HOTEL.
41 8, D. REE%E,INFORBethe public, that they have recently fit

ted up this old and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, to
first rate, style, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni-
bus, on the mostrealsable terms. They assffte
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render' satisfaction.

may 7 15-t

For sale.--$3,000 Lancaster City 6 per cent
Coupon Bounds in amounts of$5OO each.

35,000 Lancaster City 5 per cent.. Bonds in
amounts to suit. J. F. SEIRODER & CO.

J. F. SHEDDER & CO., BANKEEtS.—This
Company will pay interests on Deposita as follows;

Deposits payable on demand 5 per cent. for a'
time over 15 days,

in I year hi per cent

Ornamental, Shade and. Fruit
Trace, Evergreens, Flowering Shrub',Plante,

Vines'Roses, etc. In great variety and size
suitable for planting the present season.—
Cultivated and for sale at the Nursery and"
Garden ofthe subscriber, and at his stands in the
city, in the Market, below Sixth st., Philadelphia.

MI orders carefully attended to, and forwarded
with despatch . Cataloguefurnished,onapplication.

Address
_

S. MALIPAY,
Rising San P. O. Philadelphia.

tt-12

Geld and Sliver Watches, ,Dla •monde, Jewelry and Silver Ware. The sub-:
scriber would call the attention of persons visitidgNew York city to his large and well selected stock, •
comprising in part the following, which he ..• .-offers for,eale at less than usual prices,and Aiv•which will be forwarded to all parts of theUnited StatesStates and Canada, by mail or etpress,free
ofcharge :

Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perleettime keepers, $l5O to 250.
Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers, $126 to

275.
Independent Second and Quartet second W etch-

es for timing horses, 4c., $125 to 250.
Chronometers, splertdid pocket Chronometers,perlect time keepers, $125 to 250.
Eight day Watches, which run eight days with

once winding, $l4O to 185.
Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting

cases, $35 to 100.
Diamond Watches for Ladies, some ,n magiceases, $55 to 300.
Magic Watches, which change into three differ-

ent witches, $lOO to 175.
Watches, which wind and turn the hand. ,th-

out a key. $B5 to 140.
MI kinds or watches at very low prices,

Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 holes jewelled, $26
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 95
Gold English Patent Levers, 35
Gold English Patent Levers, hunting cases, 58
Silver Patent Levers as low as 16

4' Detached Levers, 14
Ladies' Gold Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
$l5OO to $75 00.
Earrings 2to $26, Pins 2 to $26, Bracelets $6 00
to 80 00.
Gold Locktes, one, two and lour glasses $3 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains,
Gold Chatelaine Chains,
Gold Vest Chains, '

Gold Fob Chains,
Gold Fob Seals,
Gold Thimbles,
Gold Pencils,
Fine Gold Wedding Rings,
Gold Guard Keys,
Gold Fob Keys,
Gold Pens and Pencils,
Diamond Rings,
Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Pins,
Gold Croses,
Gold Finger Rings, with stones,
Gold Sleeve Buttons per set,
Gold Studs per set,
Gold Spectacles pet pair,
Gold Eye Glasses,
Silver Teaspoonss per set,
Silver TablespoonsTer set,
SilverTableforks per set,
Silver;Cups for children,

$lO 00 to 50 00
$lO 00 to 110 00

SO 00 to 85 00
6 00 to 26 00
3 00 to 12 00
260 to 600
125 to 700
350 to 700
100 to 600

200 to 600
3 60 to 16 00

7 00 to 260 00
100 00 to 300 00

15 00 to 300 00
2 00 to 12 00
2 00 to 15 00
2 60 to 12 00

1 60 to 10 00
5 00 to 9 00
1 76 to 6 00
5 00 to 9 00

12 00 to 21 00
13 00 to 23 00
6 00 to 16 00

Silver Napkin Rings each, • 150to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, • 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 76 to 3 00
Chased Gold Rings,l 00 to 5 00
Silver Thimbles, si lver tops,

--

Gold ScarfPins, 1 00 to 7 00
GEO. C. ALLEN,

importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 Wall at.,
second floor, near BroadWay, New York.

jan 31 ly-2

ri ihos. J. Wentz & Co., invite attention
_L to their complete stock of Ladies and Gents.

Dress and house furnishing Goods ; comprising one
of the best selected in the country, which for nice-
ty of styles—choice of colors, beauty offashion
and cheapness of price, cannot be excelled.

A respectful invitation is extended to all—to call
and be assured of the truth of the above assertion.
New and desirable Dress Goods; in this branch we
nume rich add beautiful Paris Robes, silk Grene-
dins, striped and Plaid summer Silks, Chatty De
Laines, French Lawns and Organdies, Chally Ber-
eges, French Jaconets and Cambrics, Berege De
Liaises, super wool French De Laines, pinks, blues,
greens, ate., plain glaco silks,,gro de rhinee, gro
de strati* rich double boiled blk silks, eagle
brand, for $l,OO worth 1,50, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansook, linen goods, all quali-
ties Irish linens. Richardsons greys, &c., 3-4, 4-4
French grey linens, table cloths and ndpkins, pil-
low case linens, birds eye, Russia and ScotcliDia-
per, linen cambric ladkfs. all qualities for ladies
and gents.; cloths, cassimers, &c•, super hlk
cloths of all grades, by the most celebrated ma-
kers, English, German and American; super 6-4
cashmarets, blk and all shades: bik cassimers and
doe skin of Sednn and other•best makers; fancy
pant Stuffs, drillings, nankeens, tweeds, Kentucky
Jeans, farmers drills, &c.

Super hlk and fancy silk and satin vestindt; su-
per French lace curtains, from fi. -2 to 20,00; para-
sols, parasols, plain linen, white and colored li-
ning, prices from 75 cts. to 54,00; French Ging-
nams, a large lot of beautiful cols and qii,dity for
121 cts. worth 25 cts , Lawns. organdy, rink and

white colored, 12 cts. worth 371 cts.
But part ofour inducements air above eitutuei,i'-

ted. The kindest attention shown to all who wish
to examine or purchase.

THOS. J. WENTZ 4. CO.,
Corner E. King and Centre square.

The attention of those who buy by the piece,
package or dozen! is invited to our Wholesale De-
partment, as we have devoted- one of our large
rooms exclusively for this purpose, and other ad-
vantageous arrangements, justifies us in asserting,
that we can furnish country merchants and pedlers,
Milliners, &c., with goods as cheap if not cheaper
than the New York or Philadelphia markets.

TEMS. J. WENTZ & CO.,
limier E. King and Centre square.

may 2 tr-16

A Card.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers bie
Professional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulied at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

T_T. L. Hallowell'sFranklin ClothL.
Store. No. 202 Market street, above 6th,

under the Red Lion Hotel, Philadelphia, is the
only place in the tity where Boys' Clothing from
four years old and upwa-ds can be'purchaaed.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, Wholesale and Re-
tail, at the very lowest prices, for Cash only. Re-
member No. 202 Market street, above 6th.

april 26 I y-19

Bryan and Shindel, Walnut Hall,
No. 57, North Quenn et., one door south of

Buchmuller ,s Cutlery Store, and six doors north of
Senees Hotel Lancaster. Have just received an
entire New Stock ofblack and fancy colored clothe,
cashmeretts, drab d'Eta, Queens cloth and many

ew styles of goods adapted for summercoats, b'lk
and colored cassimeres, French linens and a grea
variety of new and fashionable goods for pants an
a most superior and splendid stock of new style o
vestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, &c.

A. splendid assortment of fine white and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a large assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manufactured in a superior manner, which are of-
fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice. "

13. & S. return their eincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, and hope by strict
attention to businesi to merit a continuance of the
same.

Don,trlorget the place, No. 57, North Queen at
Lancaate. [aug 9 tc-29

Ladies: Ladies: Ladles! FASHION
and Dress Making Emporiums, by Mrs. E.

GRIFFIN, No. 113 North 6th street, opposite
Franklin Square, and 188Race street, below Sixth.

The proprietress. of the above establishments has
now the pleasure of presenting to the Ladies of
America the Spring Styles of the most admired de-
signs of Parisian fashions, in paper patterns, for
Dresses, Mantillas and Morning Robrs, with a
large assortment of paiterns'forChildrenfa clothing,
which cannot be surpassed or fail toplease the most
fastidious, at prices ranging from 121, 26 and 50
cents each. A perfect dress pattern cut for 25 cts.

Merchantsand Dress Makers are particularly in-
vited to examine our stock before purchasing else-
where. .

Mrs. Griffin tenders her services to ladies wish-.
ing to have Dresses, Mantillas or Children's cloth-.
ing made.

Embroidery and Braiding done. Pinking and
stamping for Embroidery done at the shortest no-
tice.

Fancy and straw Millinery. 'Old Bonnets and
Hats altered, bleached and pressed to equal new.

Mrs. G. also informs the Ladies that she
Teaches the art ofCutting and Fitting Ladies,
Branca, bp measurement, for the small sum of
$3,50, only two hours required while learning.
Satisfaction given or money refunded.

A. large assortment ofChildren'sClothing always
on hand. (may 9.3m-16

Slates: slates t—The subscriber having
liken the agency for Brown's building Slates,

ready,at any time to furnish elate by the ton or

by the square, t the shortest notice and-on the
most reasonato a terms. 'Apply at my Hardware
Store' North atueen Street.m 7 tf-7 GEO. D. SPRECHER

.217-
. _ .

Canition: Can lon sl--1 beim Arid.
tageNitightning7R , as. ~Be)v a e of Inbposv es

and swindlers. 'ltaid: Iti-prevelit a repetition ofthe frauds so extensile y carried. o; travelled,
during the last

two year's, by a set ofl scoundrel who
over the'country, and 1-epresentedi themselves as
my agents, and in man instances exhibited forged
certificates ofagency,l now givO notice that all i.
my agents, carry with hem printed forms, author-
izing them to act as m agents, legally executedj
and acknowledged before Aldermln Henry gimp
son, orPhiladelphia; they have alit, my name and
place sifbusineas on thlbir wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly honell, and fully cquainted with
the business of putting up Lightni ' g Rods, which
they will do at as low price as hey can be oh-
tainet. at the Factory As many schemes have
been resorted to, to derand mysel and the public -1purchasers should be kin their guard ; thousandshave been grossly deceived by pqchasing useless
articles in the shape ¢f Lightning Rods, havingpewter, lead, copper,good: and troll points, either,
or all of which are goo for nothing. My ElectroMagnet Lightning rods, have bet n examined bymany ofthe.most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced them to be the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are ca culatectto save
lives and property fro destructiop by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry. 141,Muruie,
James M>Clintock, Walter R. Jolthson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. "I'.E. Walter and
many others who recommend theip in the highest
terms ofapprobation.

All orders wbolesand retail:
prompt attention. Sire rode at
to order. Cardinal points and all
er vanes, for sale chip., ter My agent, Sam el C. Wilt,
self during the Summ r of 1854,

, Queen Street, Lances er, Pa., ant
at Pennsgrove, N. J. PropertyI sections of the Countr , will dowel

..

THOMAS A
Vine st., 4 doors aboye

march 28

will meet with
d scrolls made
(kinds of weath-

will locate him-
t No. 21 North
Augustus Cann,owners in those

El to call on them
• lITAGE.
welfth, Phila.

tf-I0

Clothing I Clothing 1 .RBEN & CO.,
Sign of the STIOPED COAT No. 42 North

Queen street, East siil;e, near Orabge street, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subs fibers desifous of againt.re-turning their thanks s o•their namerous patrons
avail themselves ofthis opportuny to do so, and
at the same time. respectfully anlimunce to their
friends and the publics in general, that they have
now ready an assortmkint of SPRING AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING, that for °stet, variety and
cheapness will surpa s any stoc ever offered in
Lancaster. i1Their stock is all o their awn Manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of Clothing, adapted to
.the season, and warranted to givi entire satisfac-
tion to purchasers as, to durability and superiorworkmanship. IEr.couraged by the patron..ge sal a liberal com-
munity, they have enlarged their establishment,
and made additions toitheir stock,jand are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all ...who fa: or them with a
call, with every description of ClOthing at the very
lowest pridss. S s

Among their extensive assortment may be found
the following: ,

Superfine Dress and Frock. Coats, made in the
latest fashions, of French and English Clothe.

New style-business cdats, of black, brown, blue,
olive and green cloths, plain and figured Caseimere
Coats. Linen and Cotten Coats; of every desert-
tion.

Double and Single:Breasted Vests of new styleSilks; Grenadines, Cassimeres, 'Valenta, Cash-
meres, &c.

Superior Plaiu and. corded blak silk and satin
Vests,

Fine Black Doeskin and Fancyteassimere Pants
made in the latest style, and at very low prices for
the quality. Also, just completed, by far the lar-
gest r.nd cheapest assortment of BOYS' CLOTH-
ING, suitable for thel Spring and Summer, that
can be found in Lancaster, conkisting of Boys'
Frock, Sack and Monkey Costs, Pants Find vests
of all sizes and qualities, to which constant addi-
tiona will be made duriug the season.

Alen'a full assortment of white and figured
Shirts,Collars, Bosorris, ,Cravatri, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Groves, Hosiery &
Umbrellas. •

Just received a large assortment of Black and
fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap Ids ete. Queens.ftcloth &c. suitable fort coats. Black doeskin and
fancy cassimeres, French linens aid a great varietyofnew and fashionable goods for 'mitts and vests.
which will be made up to order, at short notice.
in the latest fashion, and on lie most reasonable
terms.

Purchasers will plebse recollect, that the Cloth-
ing sold at his establishment -is All of their orn
make and guaranteedi to be well

The subscribers hope by Arit'attention to bus-
iness and their endeavor to pleaLe customers, to
merit a continuanceo public pa4.onage.

EBIBEN Sr CO.,
United States Clotthng Store, sign of the Striped

No. 42 North Queen st., east side, near Or-, ge at., Lancaster, Pa. ,•• cop 4 tr-ii

Konigmacher & Bauman, Tan.ners and Corriere Store, back of Robt. Mod-
erwell's Commission Warehmish, fronting oh the
Railroad and NorthPrince street Cheap for Cash,
or approved credit.. Constantly On hood a full as
soortment of all kindS Saddler'sland Shoemaker's
Leather, of superior duality, including ',Boozer's
celebrated Sole Leather," also Leather Bands,
welt stretched, slitable for all kinds ofmachinery,of any length ald width requirm4 made ofa supe-
rior quality oiLeather, Furnace Bellowe, Band
and"Lacing Leather, Garden Hot e, Tanner's' Oil,
Currier's Tools, Moroccos, ShoeiFindinge, &c.

All kinds 01 Leatlicir bough' ini the rough; high-
est price given for Hides and Skihsin cash; orders
will be promptly attended to. [feb I ly-a

xchange Hotel, Na. 17 East
' King street, next door westi of Lane's Store,

Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
above mentioned well-known large and commodi-
ous Bute!, and has fitted it lip in new and hand-
some style. His BAR will -be supplied with the
choicest of liquors,a d his TABLE lurnishedwith
the very best the Ma kets can alord. The PAR-
LORS and CHAMB RS are large and well fur-
nished, and his STABLING is ertensive. In short,
nothing will be omitted on his part to make the
" EXCHaNGE" one of the hest a
stopping places in the city. His
eratejand every attention will
comfort of the guesti.

BOARDERS will be taken by ail
year.

Fro ' • '

d most desirable
charge's are mod-
be given to tho

week, month or

im to ong experience in
flatters himself that 4e can satisi

,the business,. a
ly every body who
.i Ashare of pub-
pited.

may favor him with tlinir custom:
lie patronage is respectlully soli

april 18 tf-131 WILLIA T. YOUART

Drugs, PalMs, in,

Dye Stuffs. '
French•and Jersey Zinc Ppints
Pure White Lead.
Window Glass, colored and en.
Superior Coach and Furniture

a first-rate assortment of fresh CIcals, for sale at • •

ALFRED WIL
Drugh and Chemical Store,4i,:

and street, Philadelphia.
Principal Depot for the sale o

Blue, Sterling's Salve!,Tattersall
and Barber's EmbriiCation.

Physicians and. sterekeepers
sent to any of Depots free ofcha

may 30

'ow Glass&

Varnishes; with
Irugs and Chemi-

BERGE.R.S
169 North Sec-

'Barlow's Indigo
Heave Powders,

supplied. Goode
tge•

United states Hotel, PHILAITEL-
PHIA.—This Well known ePtablishment, cel-

ebrated for its Tablas, and re-fdrnished in Mdd-
ern style, with Ladi4s, Parlors 4m the first, flooor
most centrally situated on Ch 'snut street—the
fashionable promennde--oppo ite the Custom
House, and near Inclivendence.. all.

CAPT. CHAS..H. MlLLER,lvhotie reputation
aft a host is well knoWn, is determined it shall lose
nothing by his future' crofts. The highest degreeOF satisfaction guaraMtied to allwho may favor
him with their company:

ler Families can 'secure a suite ut Rooms by
telegraphing a day oli two in advance

Philadeipnia, may 6

FOT Rent—the iwo.st.t y Brick House.
Stable and halflat ofgroundl,.in North queen

street, late'the property of Mic ael Ham-Etbright, decd, is offet'ed for rent ntil the Ist
ofApril next. 1 _This is a desirableplace for b' iness,hivingtvip
large rooms in front, Which migh . readily be colt=
versed into stores. There ale t ree rooms beiide
on thefirst floor and a kitchen, d six rooms on
the second floor. Tie lot coat ins a large dum-
ber of fruit trees—ayul there in well of excellentwater with a pump In it, and a I rge cistern.

Possession will be given imme lately. Apply-to
1 WILLIAM FRICX, .

5 °ore north
JJJ rfthe property.' '-

tf-12 •'.-

Nw Loudon ,11cade
don, Chetter'clunty,,Pn.

lion of this Inatftution will-10er=Monday ofMayand iciintintAfivTEastsFor aulericelion.ual extra, for washin end
The&arta th

comprehaneivaAtaraita
The location iiihifivoiab
For particular. As to terms,

addrees JAMES B.
. april 1I e42] I 1

y.—Newton
he summer nes. -

once on the finn
.inontho."

theruiu-
pdernlangaips..r¢- ugh, and'more

e. all respects:
ascription &C.;
oDOVir.BLW-.!..


